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0 of 0 review helpful Wonderful By MARIA The third book in the Reluctant series and possibly the best it s kinda 
hard to tell for sure I love them all I love the characters the suspense the humor and the romance And the faith woven 
throughout the book is outstanding The deep down kind of faith that survives anything even moments of doubt and 
fear The only downside to this book is that it is the last in the s They say keep your friends close and your enemies 
closer hellip but what if you can rsquo t tell the difference For security consultant Desiree Jacobs the assignment was 
simple make off with an ancient Mayan artifact and hand it over to the good guys in time to plan her wedding to ultra 
fine FBI agent Tony Lucano Yet in a world where no one is as they seem Desi must decipher who the good guys are 
ndash before she ends up in the hands of a ruthl ldquo Devotees of classic romantic suspense will love Jill Elizabeth 
Nelson rsquo s Reluctant Smuggler Lots of bad guys a handsome fianc eacute a cool chick who rsquo s not afraid to 
hunt for the truth stolen artifacts danger and delight wedding 
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